Candlelight Pavilion Dinner Theater – *SOUTH PACIFIC*  
Sunday, August 6, 2017  
Depart: 9:30am  
Return: 5:30pm  
Price: $80.00  

Ben D. Bollinger’s Candlelight Pavilion Dinner Theater in Claremont provides patrons with a theatrical experience the caliber of Broadway shows. The gourmet food prepared by the executive chef and served by his formal wait staff ranks the venue as a fine food restaurant that rivals any fine dining establishment in the area. Your meal will include entrée, dessert, and coffee.

About *South Pacific*: Stationed on a beautiful Pacific Island during WWII, two Americans face similar romantic relationships that are threatened by prejudice and war. A high-spirited nurse named Nellie falls in love with an older French planter, Emile. When Nellie finds out that Emile has fathered children with a native on the island, her narrowmindedness threatens their relationship. Separately, a soldier named Joe Cable falls in love with a Tonkinese girl on the island, but is ashamed by the same fears Nellie has of her relationship. When Emile and Joe are sent on a mission together, both women contemplate their relationships as they wait in hope. **MUST RESERVE BY JULY 19, 2017.**

**HARRAH’S RINCON CASINO**  
Thursday, August 17, 2017  
Depart: 8:00am  
Return: 7:00pm  
Price: $12.00  

Join us for a fun filled excursion to one of Southern California’s most popular casinos. You will receive $5.00 cash back to jumpstart your gaming. **A valid ID and email address is required to be issued your Total Rewards Players Card. You must reserve your spot by July 7, 2017.**

**SAWDUST ART & CRAFT FESTIVAL**  
Tuesday, August 22, 2017  
Depart: 10:00am  
Return: 6:00pm  
Price: $42.00  

The Sawdust Festival features the fine art and craft of over 200 Laguna Beach artists. Come enjoy live entertainment, art demonstrations, classes, and outdoor cafes set in the cool eucalyptus grove, it’s sure to be the highlight of your summer adventures! Art enthusiasts, collectors, and novice artists have come to the Sawdust since the beginning in 1966 for our mix of fine art and craft. Medias include hand-blown and fused glass, painting, jewelry, surf art, ceramics, clothing and textiles, wood and metal sculpture, scrimshaw, photography, and so much more. **Must reserve by August 11, 2017.**
San Manuel Casino
Wednesday, September 13, 2017
Price: $12.00
Depart: 10:00am
Return: 6:00pm
The closest casino to us means the shortest bus time and a little later departure time. So join the ONEgeneration players for a great day at the San Manuel Casino. Players will receive $10 credit on their Club Serrano card, essentially making the cost of the trip $2! Trip includes transportation and driver’s tip. Remember to bring your CA ID and player’s card.

The Battleship USS IOWA Museum
w/Boxed Lunch
Monday, September 18, 2017
Price: $68.00
Depart: 9:30am
Return: 4:00pm
You will be treated to a guided tour of the Battleship IOWA, the West Coast’s only Battleship open to the public. Operated by the nonprofit Pacific Battleship Center (PBC), the IOWA opened on July 7, 2012 as an interactive naval museum at the L.A. Waterfront. It is dedicated to “Celebrating the American Spirit” through the preservation and interpretation of the Battleship IOWA. By sharing the accomplishments and sacrifices of American patriots and engaging visitors in unique and exciting ways PBC bring the ship to life by connecting the past with the future. USS IOWA is not currently ADA accessible. There are many obstacles on the ship such as uneven decking, high door frames and many sets of stairs that are safety hazards. For that reason, no wheelchairs are allowed aboard the ship and those using canes and walkers should use extra caution. Please note: good walking shoes are required, no skirts or dresses. Reserve by September 8TH.

HISTORIC ADAMSON HOUSE & Malibu Lagoon Museum
w/Lunch
Tuesday, October 3, 2017
Price: $68.00
Depart: 9:00am
Return: 3:00pm
A visit to the Adamson House and Malibu Lagoon Museum opens the door to layer upon layer of intriguing Malibu history. The enchanted site, where Malibu Creek meets the Pacific Ocean, was once home to the Chumash Indians, who thrived there until the late 18th century. Later, the Rindge family owned 17,000 acres and 20 miles of coastline. The Rindge family’s daughter, Rhoda, and her husband, Merritt Huntley Adamson, used the site to construct a beach house, now the historic Adamson House museum. The Spanish Colonial Revival style home—today a National Historic Site, California Historical Landmark, and a California State Park—casts a magical spell, allowing visitors to evoke old California in a way few places can. You will be treated to a guided tour of the house followed by time to visit the museum. We will stop at the fabulous Marmalade Café for lunch before our return home. Space is limited. You must reserve your spot by Friday, September 8th.
47th BIG BEAR LAKE OKTOBERFEST  
w/German Meal  
Sunday, October 22, 2017  
Depart: 8:00am  
Price: $70.00  
Return: 7:00pm  
Each fall, the Big Bear Lake Oktoberfest commemorates the traditions of a simpler era. A time when family and friends offered happiness and enjoyment. That is precisely what has made the Big Bear Lake Oktoberfest such a long standing tradition. This year's 47th annual festival features bands direct from Germany as well as traditional festivities include the Log Sawing Contest, Stein Holding Contest, Safe Slam Beer Drinking Contest, Chicken Dance, and performances by a variety of authentic dance groups. The Budenstrasse offers a variety of arts and craft exhibitors, children's activities, and the highest elevation Biergarten in the U.S. The Big Bear Lake Oktoberfest has become southern California's favorite Oktoberfest. The atmosphere is always charged with hospitality, laughter and camaraderie. To add to the fun, we’ve included a full German luncheon, including your choice of beer, wine, soft drink, coffee, tea, bottled water, or milk, and a guided tour around Big Bear Lake with a costumed host. Reserve by September 15th.

APPLE SEASON IN OAK GLEN  
w/Lunch  
Wednesday, November 1, 2017  
Price: $76.00  
Depart: 9:00am  
Return: 6:00pm  
Apples - crisp and juicy, grown in the mile-high orchards fed by pure mountain streams - these are the apples of Oak Glen. The unique climate and the ranchers of Oak Glen combine to make this mountain community the largest apple growing region in the Southland. An array of shops offering everything from calico to gourmet foods line the road that winds through Oak Glen. There are shops that reflect the crafts and lore of apple farming, and others that feature fine arts, antiques and gifts. We will indulge in a fabulous barbeque lunch at Los Rios Ranch as Riley’s Mountaineers pick and sing some of your favorite songs from bygone times. Menu includes our starters (freshly popped popcorn and chips & salsa), slow-roasted tri-tip or BBQ chicken, red potato salad, cowboy beans, biscuit with apple butter, plus a slice of apple pie or crisp for dessert. Drinks include apple cider, coffee, iced tea and iced water. Reserve by October 20th.

PILGRIM PLACE – 69TH ANNUAL PILGRIM FESTIVAL  
w/Lunch  
Saturday, November 11, 2017  
Price: $50.00  
Leave: 9:00am  
Return: 5:00pm  
It’s never too early to get the holiday season started! For 69 years, this unique festival at Pilgrim Place in Claremont has featured a multi-faceted bazaar and craft fair, tours of the winding streets in a motorized Mayflower, an authentic outdoor drama: The Pilgrim Story, and exhibits of folk and fine art from around the world. Enjoy an included “Thanksgiving” style lunch including turkey, all the fixins’ and apple pie. The highlight of the afternoon comes as you take a seat in front of the stage for a sing-along and show. Reserve by November 1st.
SAVE THE DATE!! Details coming soon!!

HOLIDAY EVENTS:
Mission Inn Festival of Lights – Monday, December 4
Heritage Square Victorian Holiday – Thursday, December 14

---

2017 LONG TRIPS

**Collette Tours:**

**Discover Croatia, Slovenia and the Adriatic Coast – October 14 – 25, 2017**
12 Days, 16 Meals (10 breakfasts, 6 dinners)
Medieval architecture, tranquil lakes, local villages and Croatian charm will delight you on this tour featuring Dubrovnik, Lake Bled, Ljubljana, and the pearls of the stunning Dalmatian coast. Begin your exploration with two nights in Opatija, the “Riviera of Croatia” and an Istrian gem. Explore Plitvice National Park by foot and by boat, a place where waterfalls cascade down sheer cliffs connecting 16 pristine lakes. Connect with the local people during a home-hosted dinner. Explore the white stone buildings, winding alleys, and massive city walls of the ancient harbor town, Dubrovnik. Step inside Diocletian’s Palace and back into Roman times in Split’s Old Town. Explore Ljubljana, Slovenia’s quaint capital city, and float on a “pletna” boat on serene Lake Bled. Ride a funicular up to Ljubljana Castle where a delicious dinner awaits. $4,149 Double, $4,749 Single.

**Rediscover Cuba, A Cultural Explosion – December 6 - 13, 2017**
8 Days, 16 Meals (7 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 6 dinners)
Join us as we cross a cultural divide, exploring the art, history and culture of the Cuban people. Develop an understanding of who they are when meeting with local shop keepers, musicians, choral singers, dancers, factory workers and more. Discover its rich history vising its historic cathedrals and colonial homes on city tours with your local guide. Learn the rhythm of Cuba while listening to one of Cuba’s last Piquetes bands and learning the national dance Danzón. Come to know the charming city of Remedios. Take in the colonial feel of Cienfuegos, “La Perla del Sur” or Pearl of the South. Spend 4 nights in one of the world’s most culturally rich cities, Havana. Stay at the iconic Hotel Nacional and explore much of the city’s architecture in Old Havana. Meet a Cuban family in their very own paladar, a privately owned restaurant. Throughout your journey, experience the power of travel to unite two peoples in a true cultural exchange. Round trip airfare from LAX included. $5,499 Double, $6,499 Single.
Peru: Ancient land of Mysteries – February 24 – March 5, 2018
10 Days, 15 Meals (9 breakfasts, 1 lunches, 5 dinners)
Fantastic archeological treasures set amidst the soaring Andean peaks – this can only be Peru. Discover Lima’s colonial heritage and see why the “City of Kings” is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Explore Andean art forms and the local way of life from ancient times through present day during your stay in the Sacred Valley. Participate in workshops that teach you traditional agricultural methods and learn about local music and dance. Savor an authentic Pachamanca dinner, a unique process where food is placed on hot stones and buried in the ground to cook. Travel to Machu Picchu aboard the famed Vistadome train. Spend a night at the base of this “Lost City of the Incas” in a luxury hotel and enjoy an exclusive culinary demonstration. Immerse yourself in Cuzco, a city that blends Inca and Spanish colonial influences. Meet the indigenous Uros people of the floating islands on Lake Titiaca. Discover the exquisite cuisine of Peru, which has been awarded the top food travel destination in the world four years in a row. Round trip airfare from LAX included. $4,599 Double, $5,449 Single.

Spotlight on Tuscany
9 Days, 15 Meals (7 breakfasts, 3 dinners)
The rolling hills of Tuscany are home to sprawling vineyards, charming medieval hill towns and enchanting cities steeped in history, culture and legend. Discover them for yourself on this relaxing sojourn into the Italian countryside. Visit Florence, Siena, Pisa and San Gimignano. Sample cheese at the farm where it is made. Partake in a Tuscan cooking class. Savor a seven-night stay in Montecatini Terme, the famous resort and spa town. Enjoy free time to explore the cultural treasures of Florence, including Michelangelo’s “David.” Discover the charming town of Lucca, Italy’s best-kept secret. Learn about the heroic deeds of WWII at remains of the Gothic Line and visit the Museum of Liberation. Enjoy fabulous local wines and the region’s famous cuisine. This is Tuscany as you always imagined it. $3,399 Double, $3,599 Single.

Premier World Discovery
CAPE COD & THE ISLANDS – August 27 – September 2, 2017
7 Days, 9 Meals (6 breakfasts, 3 dinners)
Late summer is a fantastic time to visit Cape Cod and the surrounding area. We’ll make Hyannis Port our home base for our six night stay so you can unpack and enjoy. We’ll visit Boston, Nantucket Island, Plimouth Plantation, Martha’s Vineyard, and Newport, Rhode Island. Roundtrip airfare from LAX, hotel transfers, and motorcoach transportation included. $2,250 double, $2,900 single.
SMOKY MOUNTAINS & BLUEGRASS – October 11 - 18, 2017
8 Days, 11 Meals (7 breakfasts, 4 dinners)
Join us as we explore the best of Kentucky and Tennessee. In Kentucky we’ll visit Churchill Downs, Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory, Kentucky Horse Park, and a wonderful Bourbon distillery. The highlights of Tennessee include Dollywood, Country Music Hall of Fame, Grand Ole Opry, and the not to be missed Smoky Mountains National Park. Roundtrip airfare from LAX, hotel transfers, and motorcoach transportation included. $2,699 double, $3,524 single.

SANTA FE HOLIDAY – November 29 – December 3, 2017
5 Days, 6 Meals (4 breakfasts, 2 dinners)
We will fly into Albuquerque where you will meet your Tour Director. We will travel to Santa Fe where you can unpack and relax before enjoying the fabulous welcome dinner. Santa Fe will be our home base from which to explore Albuquerque and Taos as well as historic Santa Fe. Roundtrip airfare from LAX, hotel transfers, and motorcoach transportation included. $1,499 Double, $1,949 Single.

VIENNA & CHRISTMAS MARKETS RIVER CRUISE –
December 3 – 11, 2017
9 Days, 18 Meals (7 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 6 dinners)
Come cruise the Danube on this spectacular tour of some of the finest Christmas Markets in Europe! We’ll fly to Frankfurt where we’ll visit the first of many of the fabulous Christmas Markets Europe is known for. After an over-night in Frankfurt we’ll travel by motorcoach to Wurzburg, Rothenburg, and Nuremberg. We’ll board our ship, the MS Amadeus Silver II in Nuremberg and embark on our cruise along the Danube. There are many tours included in the price of the cruise and additional excursions available for an additional cost. Prices start at $2,995 double occupancy. Stop in the Travel Office for a brochure with full details and prices.
Friendly Excursions Trips:

Grand Sierras – August 20 – 24, 2017
5 Days, 6 Meals (4 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 1 dinner)
Experience the breathtaking beauty of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. Sights include Mono Lake, Devils Postpile National Monument, Bodie ghost town, Mammoth Lakes City, and the beauty of the Tioga Pass, as you pass through Yosemite National Parks’s Tuolumne Meadows. You will also enjoy Sequoia & Kings Canyon National Parks. $949 Double, $1,199 Single

Seattle Tour – September 7 – 11, 2017
5 Days, 3 Meals (1 lunch, 2 dinner)
Your journey begins in downtown Seattle where your home away from home with be at the Hyatt House Hotel close to the Space Needle, and the Olympic Sculpture Park and the Science Museum. Enjoy a Seattle City Tour, with a tour highlight of a stop at the Chihuly Garden and Glass exhibit. Other highlights include a Victoria Clipper Friday Harbor Cruise, a Wildlife and Sea life Cruise, Snoqualmie Falls, which is one of Washington’s most popular sites, wine tasting and tour at Chateau Ste. Michelle, Ballard Locks salmon viewing, Theo Chocolate Candy Factory Tour and hosted Happy hour. Includes round trip airfare and transfers. $1,999 Double, $2,495 Single.

Coast Starlight & Hawaii Cruise – September 20 – October 2, 2017
13 Days, 10 Cruise Nights
Depart Southern California by Amtrak’s Coast Starlight with an overnight private berth. Room includes meals while traveling up the coast of California to Seattle. Spend the night in Seattle before boarding the Celebrity Solstice Cruise Ship. 10 night cruise to Hawaii visiting Kailua Kona, Hilo, Maui and Oahu including a city tour of Honolulu. See Travel Office for prices.

Utah Canyon Royale – September 24 – 27, 2017
4 Days
Four days of desert beauty with the first stop being the Valley of the Fire State park in the Mohave Desert. With the exciting Casa Blanca Resort and Casino Hotel as your home-away-from home, visits include Zion National Park and Cedar Breaks National Monument. We make a stop in Las Vegas on the return trip home. $539 Double, $699 Single.

A Tribute Tour to Washington, DC – October 20 – 23, 2017
4 Days, 4 Meals (3 breakfasts, 1 dinner)
Honoring the historic contributions of African Americans, this tour promises to be moving and memorable. We will visit the new National Museum of African American History and Culture, the newest and 19th Smithsonian museum with historic significance. We will also visit the White House Visitor Center, the Martin Luther King Memorial, Lincoln Memorial, Anacostia Community Museum, Howard University, U Street- “ America’s Black Broadway”, Frederick Douglass National Historic site, and more. $1,999 Double, $2,399 Single.
Treasures of Tucson – November 6 – 10, 2017
5 Days, 7 Meals (4 breakfasts, 2 dinners)
Embark upon a 5 day trip highlighting the beauty of Tucson’s desert. A featured stop includes a guided tour of Biosphere 2; a seven model ecosystem facility with active research teams. Four nights stay at Hampton Inn where we venture out and discover the Arizona Sonora Desert Museum’s art gallery and botanical gardens, the Musical Instrument Museum in Phoenix, the Yuma Territorial Prison State Park, and other Arizona sights, including Tombstone and Bisbee, wild west towns. $799 Double, $999 Single.

Hearst Castle at Christmas – December 13 – 15, 2017
3 Days, 4 Meals (2 breakfasts, 2 dinners)
3 days of Christmas spirit are what is in store for you as we travel up coastal California. Downtown Santa Barbara, and Elephant Seals at Piedras Blancas are sights to be seen before enjoying Christmastime at Hearst Castle. Enjoy your final day in Solvang, where you can enjoy shopping and lunch in the “Danish Capital of America”. $599 Double, $759 Single.

Visit our office for additional information and brochures.

Reminder: although we do our best to give an accurate time of return on our day trips, we are at the mercy of our freeways and traffic. Please, when making further plans for the evening keep this in mind.

To book by mail: Make checks out to ONEgeneration. Include your phone number on your check. Enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope so we can mail your receipt and emergency form. If booking for more than one person, please include each person’s name and cell phone number. If booking more than one trip, please write separate checks for each trip. NOTE: all cancellations must be done in person or in writing.

Thinking of traveling beyond Southern California or the USA? Call the Travel Office or come in any weekday between 9am and 2pm to inquire about all of your dream destinations. There’s never a better time than now!

ONEgeneration Travel Office
Weekdays 9am to 2pm
18255 Victory Boulevard, Reseda, CA 91335
Phone: (818) 708-6604
travel@onegeneration.org